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THE NATUP.E OF SOME BITUMINOUS SANDS 
~OM MOFFAT COUNTY, COLORADO 
Submitted As A Senior Thesis 
For Geology Course No . 420 
by Jay Garske 
January 16, 1957 
REFERENCE 
DO NOT RE .~OVE 
FROM LIB 1=·; ny 
ABSTRACT 
Humic acid as a possible cause of the stain-
ing found in many sands has been seemingly over-
looked in the past . It is a definite cause, and 
very probably to a much greater extent than is 
realized. 
Two samples from the Broims Park Formation 
appear naturally brm"TI in color, but are in 
reality near vhite . The brown color is a result 
of staining due mostly to humic acid and to a 
lesser extent by a small amount of netroleum 
present. 
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Location. The two sand samples analyzed in this thesis vTere taken from 
the Brmms Park formation near Maudlins Ranch, in sec . 11, T . 6 N. , R. 94 w., 
Moffat County, Colorado . Thi s township is Yithin the Axial .juadrangle 
whose limits are 107°45 1 and 108° 00 1 West l ongitude and 40° 15 ' and 
40° 30 ' North latitude . 
The Brevrns Park formation is of Tertiary age and consists predomi-
nantly of soft chalk-white sandstone . The sandstone is well bedded and , 
according to Sears (1924, p . 287) , through its entire area of outcrop , 
the formation has the structure of a flat-bottomed syncline , ith sharply 
upturned edges . 
There has been much dispute as to the age of the Browns Park and 
guesses have ranged from Eocene to Pliocene . The formation contains few 
fossils , so this method of determining the age has been of little use . 
It is now generally accepted that the Browns Park is of late Mio-
cene or early Pliocene age . 
The Bro ms Park has a basal conglomerate which is composed of various 
sizes of red quartzite pebbles and boulders which are embedded in a finer 
sand and gravel matrix . Although this conglomerate , which is called the 
Bishop cone;lomerate, is found at altitudes higher than the Brovns Park 
in some places , it is no generally considered to be of Browns Park afe . 
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The Brov"Ils Park formation overlies the much older Paleozoic and 
Mesozoic rocks in the area and forms a marked unconformity. The thickness 
of the formation is at least 1500 feet (Hancock, 1920, p. 24) and Hancock 
states that it is possible that the formation may have a much greater 
thickness than this. 
'fhe tv o samples considered in this report are probably from the 
basal beds of the formation because, according to Hancock (1924, p . 24), 
the basal beds ttconsist of soft, more or less unconsolidated reddish and 
yellowish-brown sand. 11 Hancock also states that these beds usually contain 
some conglomerate, and the t ;. o samples considered fit in v-rell with these 
descriptions. Also a soft 1·hite sandstone makes up the greater part of 
the formation and these samples, even after oeing cleaned, did not resemble 
this type of material. 
Sec. 11, T.6 N., R.94 f., as mapped by Hancock (1924, Plate XIX), is 
covered by the Brovns Park formation with the exception of the southern 
portion of the S.E. quarter where Hancos shale crops out along the fork 
of an intermittent stream. The total relief in the section is between 
100 and 150 feet, most of r hich appears to be caused by the intermittent 
stream. 
The Mancos shale is of Cretaceous age and is aoout 5,000 feet thick 
in this area according to H~ncock (1924, p.11). H2ncock describes the 
formation as 11a homogeneous clay shale including a feF sandy layers. 11 
Purpose and Methods . Many bro,;-n-colored sands are to be found in the 
lithosphere . Of these, many gain their characteristic color from their 
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mineral composition, while others are not naturally brov:n- colored . The 
sands of the latter type often gain their color ¥hen the grains are coat ed 
or stained by various substances . 
Organic materials of various kinds cause much of this coloration . Hydro-
carbons in a great variety of forms are the cause of some of the coloring, 
but another cause hich has been greatly overlooked is that of the humic 
acids . 
The tro samples of sand considered i..'1 this report 1 ere labeled 11oil 
saturated sands . 11 The samples were tested to determine whether they ;.·ere 
oil saturated or not and also if some of the staining could have been caused 
by humic acid . The results, along ,•ith the reasons the sands are stained, 
and also the mineralogy of the sands are given in this report . 
Simple chemical tests were used to determine the substances causing 
the stains . The petrographic and binocular microscopes 1,, ere used in the 
identification of the minerals present in the samples. A sieve analysis 
of the sands was made and a heavy mineral separation was also attempted . 
Ackno.--ledgments . The v ri ter wishes to acknow-ledge the valuable assistance 
and direction, and also the use of the home laboratory of Hr . Nicholas N. 
Kohanm·ski . Were it not for Mr . Kohanm,•ski , the 1-riter ' s thesis advisor, 
this thesis would not have been vritten, for he suggested the topic and 
also furnished the h··o samples . The writer also ·vishes to thank La.Verne 
McGowan for collecting the samples which he sent to Mr . Kohanowkki . 
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Microscopic determination of minerals in the sand. The samples ¥ere observed 
under both the binocular and the petrographic microscopes . The petrographic 
microscope was used initially after the sand samples had been cleaned by a 
method which will be described in another part of the renort . 
The samples were labeled by Mr . McGo'i>1an as f ollows : top one foot 
channel (first foot), ~nd bott~~ one foot channel (second foot) . In this 
report the top one foot ·will be called sample number 1, and the bott om one 
foot will be sample number 2. 
The following minerals were identified by simple observation through 
a petrographic microscope . 
Sample number 1. 
1 . Quartz- - The sample 'i>ras composed of about 70% quartz of several varieties . 
There was a little rose quartz present . 
2. Garnet- -About 20% of the sample consisted of various sized fragments of 
garnet . Some of the fragments ·were clustered or massed, and 
C 
there were several nice dod edrons . 
3. Feldspar--A small amount of sodic felds'J?ar ras found, and it made uo 
about 2% of the sarnnle . It could possibly be albite , according 
to N. Kohanowski (personal communication) . 
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4. Hornfels- -About 4% was composed of fine mixtures that -·ere probably 
hornfels according to N. Kohanowski (personal conununication). 
Some of the fra~ents were covered by a clay-like material 
which is probably a result of the process of kaolinization 
effecting some of the feldspars in the sand. 
Samule number 2. 
1 . Quartz--About 55% of the sample was comnosed of several varieties of 
quartz . Rose quartz was included . 
2. Garnet--Garnet vTas again abundant and it made uo about 25% of this 
sample. 
3. Feldsuar-- Sodic feldspar comprises about 12% of the s~mple (Albite?) 
4. Tourmaline - -A little tourmaline was present .. ,ith about 5% of the sand 
composed of this mineral. 
5. Hornfels--About 2% of the sample ,as made up of horrifels which -ere 
orobably associated with schists at one time. 
A heavy mineral separation vras attempted and because the bromoform 
used -vas anparently not too pure, and also because the nrocedure vras not 
repeated several times, the supposed heavy minerals collected r,Tere actually 
a mixture of both heavy and light minerals . However, ;.rhen these nroducts 
were observed under the binocular microscope, several minerals not previously 
observed became apuarent . The minerals observed in these snecirnens from , 
the "heavy" mineral separation vere as follovs : 
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Sample number 1. 
The "heavy" mineral sample from sample number 1 revealed some of the 
same minerals that had been previously identified, such as quartz and 
garnet. 
Sample number 2. 
The "heavy" mineral sample from sample munber 2 shoFed the presence 
of several other minerals besides auartz, garnet, and tourmaline, which 
were previously mentioned . They , ere as follm-s: 
1. One large white fibrous sheet and several smaller pieces of gypsum 
(identified by N. Kohanowski). 
2. An elongated grain i,rhich ,·as copper-colored was identified as biotite. 
3. One small grain thought to be mica by the i--ri ter 1-as said to be cele-
nite by Mr. Kohanowski because of the surface relief on the grain . 
4. One metallic, dull, brassy-collored grain 1as probably calcopyrite. 
5. Several grains of staurolite s}1owing the typical cross . 
6. Three chunks of ~yrite . 
7. Also several rocks Phich appeared to be concretionary pebbles. 
The grains in both samPles were mostly sub-rounded which infers that 
the sediments were not transported too great a distance. This agrees with 
the ideas of most of the men who have worked in this area as to the origin 
of the Bro-ns Park formation. Also .$bme of the rounding was probably present 
before transportation to the present site of deposition. 
The Uinta Mountains in northeastern Utah have as a core a great mass 
of red "Uinta" quartzite. According to the geolo~ists rho have ,orked the 
• 
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area1 by Brovns Park time. erosion had cut into the mass of quartzite and 
after the outpouring of the coarse material it vas consolidated into a 
conglomerate . Because of further erosion and v!eathering this coarse 
material broke dmm and vTas leached to white sand. Boulders in the area 
show various stages of leaching , rith the color changing from red through 
a dirty yellow to white . It is generally accepted that the red color 
of the quartzite is that of the cement vThich fills the spaces betueen the 
secondarily enlarged ··hi te and colorress quartz grains . 
A sieve analysis of each sample was made and both samples are medium 
sand according to entvorth 1s classification. A histogram of each of the 
tro samples is presented on Plate I (follm ing page) . 
Nature of the organic material causing the stains . To determine whether 
the two sand samples 1-·ere oil saturated, and if not, the cause of the 
staining was the main puroose of this report . t the suggestion of 
Mr . Kohanowski a test 1· as made in an effort to determine if the stains 
cculd be caused by humic acid . 
Bituminous sedimentary deposits are classified as humic in origin, 
according to Thiessen (192.5, p.121) , 11if the predominant organic con-
stituent is matter derived from the degradation of carbohydrates--that is , 
such substances as wood , cel_ulose, lignin, bark, or suberin, gums, muci-
lage , and starch . 11 According to Kaunel?t 1s classification from Stach (1933) 
three forms of humus substances may be distinguished . These are : 
1 . Humic acids vhich are soluble in cold alkali solutions . 
2 . Humins , soluble only in hot alkali solutions. 
3. Humus coal , insoluble in alkali solutions under increased temperature 
and pressure . 
e 
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Te st Number 1. (Ammonium ) 
The sand samples 1- ere first washed in ammon....um hydroxide vi th a 
pinch of sodium carbonate added . This was supposed to dissolve out any 
humic acid present, and with the addition of hydrochloric acid the humic 
acid ,, as to come out as a rusty precipitate . 
The cold alkali solution cleaned the sands very little, and even with 
the addition of heat , the sands were net too cell cleaned . However , , ith 
the addition of HCl a small amount of rusty- brm'Il precipitate did form, 
v-~hich shoFed the presence of some humic material . 
Since the tests i•ere not too satisfying , the writer , upon locating 
another test , tried to gain more positive results . It was found that 
humic acid is also soluble in sodium carbonate solutions (Eason, 1934 , p .11). 
A 31~ solution of sodium carbonate uas used because Mason got his best 
results with about that concentration. 
The sand tested from samule number 1 the first time was dry, but uuon 
breaking open a lump of sand for the second test it ras found to be moist 
and appeared very oily under the binocular microscope . It Fas a very 
dark br~n color and looked as if it could be oil saturated . Part of this 
lump Tas broken up and used in the second test . 
Test Number 2 . (Sodium Carbonate) 
Sample number 1 (top one foot) 
Cold NaCC?)made the solution a light brmn c olor as it cleaned 
the sand slightly . ith the addition of HCl there ·as a small 
amount of humic acid precipitated . 
-St1.mple. 110. I 
(top f.otJ 
S o.wc. pie. '10, 2... 
(sec.011d. foot) 
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Hot NaC03 : The solution became a very deep bro~n color and 
cleaned the sand very 1·1ell. The sand was shown to be actually 
near white-colored. lith the addition of hydrochloric acid 
there ·as quite a bit of rusty- colored humic acid precipitated. 
There ere no lumps 1-:hich 1-1ere moist inside in samnle number 2, 
hovTever, some rere slightly darker in color and these ere used . 
Samule Number 2. (bottom one foot) 
Cold Naco3 made the solution a medium broYn color ·hile cleaning 
the sand fairly well . With the addition of HCl some rusty-
colored humic acid vas precip·tated . 
Hot Naco3 : The solution became a very deep bro· n color and 
the sand was very · ·ell cleaned so that it was 1 hite-colored. 
A great amount of humi c acid came out as a rusty preciuitate 
when hydrochloric acid •as added . 
The distinct rusty-br01-n nrecinit2te of humic acid in both samples , 
even in the cold sol11tions, sh01 s that the sc1nds were definitely stained 
by the acid . The fact that the samples ere 1 ·ell cleaned in t···o of the 
tests shrn· s that the bror· n color of the sands ·as causPd to quite an extent 
by hum_c acid . 
The reascn the tests 1· ere so variable •as because uolymerization as 
taking olace . Polymerization is the union of t.-·o or mo e molecuJ es of a 
compound to form a more com'"'lex comoound i th a higher mol ecular 1 eight . 
The reaction can continue until the terminal valences are satisfied by 
a side reaction or by ring formation (Mack, etal . , 1949, p . 517). BecP.use 
e 
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of the ne. compounds being formed during the testing the results were 
variable. 
Alkaline v aters leach out hurnic acid from the humus and carry it 
doFn"' ard untii re8ching acidic water where it is precipitated, according to 
N. Kohanm•ski (personal communication). This is, no doubt , what has happened 
I 
here. lkaline waters leached the humic acid out of the humus which covered 
the Browns Park sands, and then moved down through the sands by influent 
seepage. Upon coming in contact , i th acidic ground waters in the sand near 
the base of the formation, the humic acid ras precipitated, 1-hereupon it 
coated the sand grains . 
Acidic ground rate rs must not have been present in the upper portions 
of the formation for little, if any, humic acid v as Dreciui tated there. 
Because of this the upper sands are characteristically chalk-white in color 
with little, if any, staining. 
Because of the oily appearance of the inside of several lumus of sand 
in sample number 1, the sands rere next tested v:ith carbon tetrachloride, 
a lmoPn netroleum solvent. 
Te st Number 3. ( Carbon Tetrachloride) 
Sample number 1 
This sample made the c~rbon tetrachloride a very dark brmn, nearly 
black color. Some chunks of dark brown material fanned ·hich floated around 
in the liquid. When settled the solution was not quite as dark bro,n as it 
was v hen riled. The sands were cleaned to some extent. 
e 
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Sample Number 2. 
The carbon tetrachloride became dark bro in and murky. There were also 
chunks floating in this solution, and again the solution was a lighter color 
vhen settled. The sand ~as cleaned a little by the liquid. 
Since humic acid is knorn to be insoluble in carbon tetrachloride, the 
tests show .that there is definitely some oil in the sand samples. Hovever, 
since the carbon tetrachloride did not clean the samples nearly as ell as 
the sodium carbona Le, the stains appear to be caused to a large extent by 
the hlilllic acid, although some cf the st~ining is due, of course, to the 
oil. 
The probable source of the oil, the rri ter feels, is the underlying 
Mancos shale, The :Mancos is kn01n tc contain oil at various locations near 
the point ,,here these sand samples ·ere collected. 
As rvas mentioned before, these samples 1.rnre collected in sec. 11, 
T .6 N., R.94 • • , and the following occurrences of oil in the surrounding 
area are cited to sh01 that the Mancos is the nrobable source. 
According to Hancock (1925, p.11), "the dark calcareous and fossili-
ferous snale beds a few hundred feet above the base of the Mancos shale 
on the south side of Yampa River, in sec. 16, T.6N., R.94 W., usually 
appear moist on the fracture planes and emit the odor of petroleum to a 
marked degree. 11 
Hancock also states, "in the construction of a ditch about a quarter 
of a mile above the K Diamond Ranch, in sec. 31, T.6 N., R.93 i., the 
manager of the ranch is reported to have made the statement that certain 
holes -would fill , i th oil about twice daily. 11 The oil is said to have come 
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from the upper part of the Mancos shale, (Sears, 1925, p . 309). 
According to Sears (1925, p. 308), oil saturated sand of the Bro1· ns 
Park formation is seen half a mile east of Elk Springs, in sec. 30, T. ~ N., 
T .98 W., 11here the formation rests unconformably upon the upper part of the 
Mancos shale. 
Sears also mentions several gas seepages in stream beds in the area . 
The closest one to the site vhere the sand samples were found is in the 
bed of Lay Creek, in sec. 32, T.7 1'1 ., R. 94 ·. 
The Mancos is very probably the source of the oil in the two Brovns 
Park samples considered here. The oil possibly h;..s moved upward throu~h 
fractures or joints in the Mancos shale. However, since the shale is known 
to be typically a near homogeneous mass, this method of passa e is unlikely. 
A better reason for the presence of oil in the sands is that the more 
volatile hydrocarbons have moved u rard through the shale very sl0v1·ly 
during the approximately 17 million years since the Mancos was deposited . 
'rhough the shale no doubt has a low permiabili ty, the hydrocarbons may 
have moved through it at a presumably very slow rate, maybe a few inches 
in many thousands of years (N. Kohano, ski, personal conununica tion). The 
reason the upper sands contain more petroleum than the lmer ones is because 
the lighter, more volatile, hydrocarbons move upward through the strata 
more easily than the heavier more solid ones. Since most of the oil in the 
sands has presumably come from these more volatile hydrocarbons, it seems 
probable that the uppermost sands would contain the greatest accumulation. 
e 
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Conclusions : 
1. The sand samples are definitely stained with humic acid to a large 
extent, and also by petroleum to a lesser extent. 
2 . The humic acid was probably precipi tated from alkaline ground waters 
and the oil is believed to have come from the underlying Mancos shale . 
3 . The sand is normally near white in color and appears brm· n because of 
the staining . 
4. Many sands observed in nature appear to be naturally brm·n- colored, but 
are in reality stained by one or more organic substances . 
5. Rumic acid as a cause of staining has been gre~tly overlooked in the 
past, and needless to say, should be strongly considered as a possible 
cause in the future . 
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